Nicole (Niki) / JP Collaborative MIT- Rio Blog # 4
It was great to hear from a local student today who has made her way to MIT - The
Massachusetts Institute of Technology - a world class university and seat of science on
the planet. From Oxnard to Boston, this blog connects a superintendent of the Rio
School District to a freshman (1st year woman student) at MIT who reached out to the
District to help in these coronavirus times. Here is the second edition of the Q&A post;
Q10: What’s been happening with your CovEd project since last time we talked?
Since we last talked, we have completely gone virtual! Through our online platform, we
have already had 3378 mentors sign up from 275 different colleges as well as 1896
mentees. Students with their parents/guardians are able to register then sift through our
mentor pool and directly request a mentor of their liking.
Here is how mentors can register:

Here is our mentees can register:

CovEd has also partnered with local organizations, schools, and other non-profits to
improve the learning experience of K-12 students as we continue to expand our
platform.
For instance, we have partnered up with 6FTCloser. Through their partnership, we’re
starting a CovEd Gratitude Challenge to give our thanks to essential workers who are
working around the clock to help people across the country during these times. Our goal
is to reach 300 thank you videos by the end of this month!
To thank an essential worker on behalf of CovEd, go to 6ftcloser.com/organizations and
use our code EDU! You'll be assigned someone to give thanks to and be given
instructions on how to submit your video.
We'll also be featured on 6FTCloser's instagram page! If you'd like your video to be in
the post, please fill out the form bit.ly/coved6ft!

We have also started a Speaker Series for students who are interested in learning more
about future opportunities. For example, we had a virtual career fair that was very
successful (so stay tuned for the details on the next!). We had over 160 undergraduates
from over 75+ colleges speak to over 500 high school seniors about their college
experiences. We also had panels on Financing College, Pre-Law, Pre-Medicine,
Engineering, Diversity, and Liberal Arts Colleges.

We have also had a Speaker Series event on public speaking and other necessary
skills for a transition to adult life.
Furthermore, our next event is a career day for all ages! It’s this upcoming weekend
(May 23-24). This event will feature seven panels with professionals offering their
insight and experience to CovEd students. Panel topics include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

STEM
Medicine and Healthcare
Economics, Law, and Politics
Arts and Humanities
Non-profit/Advocacy
Diversity and Inclusion
Education
To register to attend our upcoming Career Day (May 23-24), click h
 ere
And checkout our facebook event page!
Can't make the event? Don't worry! We'll have more events in the future!
(https://www.coved.org/event)

Also, from our numbers, you can see that we have so many more mentors than mentee.
Therefore, our main focus right now is reaching out to as many communities who would
benefit as much as we can. But also, we are working on brainstorming ideas to help
students in rural areas without devices, such as converting online educational resources
to those that could be printed out or accessed with less stable Internet.
Finally, we had originally set June 30 as the date for which to pause our matching
services. However, we decided to continue due to high demand from K-12 students.
(We are currently assessing the number of mentors who would be willing to volunteer
over the summer).
Q11: What’s your advice for promoting 8th graders and graduating high school
students as they complete this strange 2019- 2020 school year?
Dear graduates of middle and high school,
2020 has been very odd with many unpleasant events occurring, one after the other.
But, as cheesy as it may sound, there is always a bright side to things! You’re living
through a historical event. Take this not as a setback or barrier to plans you had made
but rather as an opportunity to explore new skills within your household or reflecting on
betterment of yourselves in any way! Also, what other class can say that they had a
virtual graduation or promotion because of a worldwide pandemic?
Q12: Can you share something about a teacher or teachers who made a
difference in your life?
Dr. Sidhu was my teacher at Rio Mesa for AP Biology and two years of IB Chemistry HL. She
wasn’t just mine and my classmate’s favorite teacher. She cared so deeply about each and
every one of us that she was our Mom. She made us feel very welcome in her classroom. She
always wants the best for us, back then and even now. She never hesitated to let us know that
she’s here for us. She always went above and beyond to help us academically and emotionally.
I know that everyone who has ever had her can agree that they miss randomly wandering into
Room 11 to even just say Hi to her. She also immersed us in the Indian culture! We would
watch hilarious yet deep Indian movies like Three Idiots and bond over it during our holiday
potlucks. To give us good luck during exams, she would bring us mixed nuts that she used in
her prayers at the temple and let us know when to wear yellow (Education Goddess). When my
class graduated, she framed a reference from Three Idiots for us to take to college. With Dr.
Sidhu by our side, we can be rest assured that Aal Izz Well.

